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1 March 1969 

Dear Harold: 

Here are the final corrections on Post Mortem III. 

It is a great study. I aaubt whether it will bring you any 

good financial return. I regret that, but it is haraly a consider- 

etion in so far as history is concerned. This boot should be 

e part of the public record, and I am sure that no one else 

would or could have done tie For UK what little way in which 
I can represent her, in the name of mother Truth I bow to you 

most humbly and most sincerely. 

The veruict is in on Shaw; I am pleased with it, for I think 

it was a fair verdict, regardless whit is the truth regarding 

the type and degree of Shaw's involvement. Perhuns my reasons mml, 

les different from those of the jury (I have not yet heard their 
comments', but I would have voteu with them. Garrison's case 

was faulted from the begining, with his tacit assertion that 

eswela commitea an overt act in futherence of e conspiracy (why 

can't they leave that noor man alone?), but as I review kid 
the nresentetion of the case, I see that the efforts to mrssms 

prove a seconu gunman were nothing but rezzle-aazele, an I 

am glad that the jury was not blinded by it. One uocomplice, 

Oswald, is all that Garrison had to prove. dhether he satisfies 

the jury that two, ten, twenty people were firing unon the 

President, it means nothing to the case unless Osweld, Oswela, 

OSNID was nert of it. Not Garrison, not anybody can prove 

that-- not in a fair fight, anyway. 
I rejoice in the jury's wisdom. But it's a gloomy kind of 

joy. Yet not so gloomy as the despair that I woula have felt 

if the jury heel convicted, eor they would thereby have convicted 

not merely Shaw, but the legal forms that make it nossible (some- 

times barely possible) for us to have justice. 

let me know ehet to uo with my copy of Post Mortem III. 

send it bece to you, if you want it, but I wonuer:whether it will 

be worth it, sae the bound copy will be coming out soon. Nhen 

it is Printed, please send me two copies; I'll send the cost 

after I receive them, unless you went it before. I am stranped 

for cash righfnon, anu can't send money until the begining of 

next month. 

I would like to hold on to my copy of Coup for a while, for 

I woula like to try to interest someone in financing it. I expect 

little success, for I do riot have good contacts, but I will try. 

Bernabei 


